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White Wall Board
Melamine synchronized white texture wall board 3D
effect
The spectacular look of melamine synchronized white texture wall board gives any interior
decoration with a classic charm. Beautifully made to simulate high-quality real wood, this
synchronized white melamine resin texture wall board filled with knot, wood grain and organic
wooden splits, which are embossed in register to feel like genuine things! The rustic appearance
of the white wall boards makes it an excellent addition into any furniture, operating brilliantly in
smaller sized rooms to provide the appearance of more substantial rooms. The below is Hot
sale melamine synchronized texture board with 3D effect.

Whiteboard wall panels advantages:
1. It has great acid-resistance and alkali-resistance.
2. Its performance won't change actually the temperature is -25℃ or 400℃.
3. It is very simple to clean
4. Any color is available。
5. It could become easy treated and edge-covered. Using for wall decoration, business furniture,
household furniture, back-ground wall structure, kitchen cabinet 、wooden wall.

White wall board FAQ:
Why dose white wall panels so popular?
1, Durable
Wallpaper, wall cloth in the use of 5 years or so will begin to appear large and small problems, to
replace the words also need to spend a lot of manpower, material resources and financial
resources, on the whole is not cost-effective. And if you use wallboard, you don't have to worry
about the service life. Because of the particularity of the material, wallboard can be used for a
long time.
2. Sound insulation effect is good

Sound insulation effect is the property that wall board comes with, if be used in the bedroom or
study, can have very good sound insulation effect, the study that lets you and morpheus can get
an adequate safeguard.
3, Protect the wall, convenient installation
For the front, wallboard is not only to have a decorative role, but also to protect the role of
metope. In the installation, the wallboard light and effortless, replacement installation is fast.

